Laminar and cellular targets of individual thalamic reticular nucleus axons in the lateral geniculate nucleus in the prosimian primate Galago.
The visual sector of the thalamic reticular nucleus is the source of the primary inhibitory projection to the visual thalamic relay nucleus, the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus. The purpose of this study was to investigate laminar and cellular targets of individual thalamic reticular nucleus axons in the highly laminated lateral geniculate nucleus of the prosimian primate Galago to better understand the nature and function of this projection. Thalamic reticular axons labeled anterogradely by means of biotinylated dextran amine were examined by using light microscopic serial reconstruction and electron microscopic analysis in combination with postembedding immunohistochemical labeling for the neurotransmitter gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). The synaptic targets of labeled reticular terminal profiles were primarily GABA-negative dendrites (79-84%) of thalamocortical cells, whereas up to 16% were GABA-positive dendritic shafts or F2 terminals of interneurons. Reconstructed thalamic reticular nucleus axons were narrowly aligned along a single axis perpendicular to the geniculate laminar plane, exhibiting a high degree of visuotopic precision. Individual reticular axons targeted multiple or all geniculate laminae, with little laminar selectivity in the distribution of swellings with regard to the eye of origin or to the parvocellular, koniocellular, or magnocellular type neurons contained in the separate layers of the Galago lateral geniculate nucleus. These results suggest that cells in the visual thalamic reticular nucleus influence the lateral geniculate nucleus retinotopically, with little regard to visual functional streams.